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j U'JIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
EVA...CUATIO~ AND RESETTLEME TUDY 
Robert Spencer 

Case History I 

( T'rote: Our study will endeavor to cooperate with the TIRA ad.ministra-

tion in every way possible . When, therefore , I was asked if I would ao-

company as escort a young man who had been given permission to leave the 

center to attend his mother ' s funeral in Fresno, I aooepted with alacrity, 

realizing that I would not only be of help to the young man in question but 

also that he would be helpful to me as a means of providing an entry into 

his ovm sooial group . Our ·trip to Fresno vas a long one ; it is roughly a 

journey of some 700 miles . Since the boy was anxious to be in Fresno as 

soon as possible , we traveled by bus , riding through the night to Los Angeles 

and then taking another bus to Fresno . We remained in Fresno for some time 

to dispose of various arrangements and problems and returned by train t o 

Phoenix and thence by bus back to the center . On the way I had ample oppor-

tunity to converse ~rith the young man and was ab le to elicit a life history . 

I shall present this case in two parts: 1 . life before evacuation, 2. evac-

uat on and after.) 

Harry Osaka. is a Uisei . He comes from a rural comm.unity and has been 

engaged in ferming nearly all his life . He represents a type of second 

generation Japanese which we , living in cities , do not usually encounter . 

It will be noted that his educational background is poor , that he is attracted 

to the American way of life but that he follows many obsolete Japanese pat-

terns . His life is lived in t he American way but it is tinged with and over-

laid by Japanese precepts handed down from the Issei father and mother . Harry 

is 28 . He is the third of five children, one of whom is dead , his elder 

brother , the second ohild . Harry is married and the father of two small ~irls , 

one 2, the other 6 . He has been married for 7~ years . 
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Life History - 2 

Physically, Harry is of the coarse or peasant Japanese type . Although 

fairly tall for a Japanese , Harry has the long torso and boi.ved legs or the 

Japanese peasant . His skin is most dark, with very high cheek bones . The 

eye fold is hardly perceptable with the result that he could pass for a member 

of the neighboring Pima tribe. In the towns which ve visited and along the 

route , it was obvious that the majority of people thought him an Indian or 

?fuxican rather than a Japanese . Our permit to travel was never once questioned . 

Harry was born in Penryn, California, a small town in Placer County where 

his father had oome some years before . The elder Osaka has been in the United 

States for some 48 years . I met him later in Fresno, a small sedate Japanese 

who speaks no English . A word about the family background would be in order . 

Both father and mother came from Yamaguchi-ken, from a small village , the 

name of which Harry has forgotten , on the borders of Hiroshima- ken . Father 

and mother were very nearly of the same age and were married in their native 

village in Japan before the father came to the United States . In Japan the 

father had been a younger son of a rather wealthy landowner and independent 

rice farmer . He believed that as a younger son his future lay intthe <:JW World . 

He married the daughter of a neighboring land owner of equal rank. The families 

apparently, were rather well-to- do , small landed farmers. Possibly , from the 

Japanese standard they were wealthy although they had no social rank . From the 

description they were like the Ne- oi haiyashuko as desoribed in Simmons and 

~igmore ' s paper on Japanese land tenure . (TASJ XIX :37-270 , 1891) That is to 

say, they were independent mura farmers . The father came to San Franoisco in 

1894 where he worked as a laborer . He saved his money and in five years was 

able to send for his wife from Japan. Their first child was a daughttlr~ born 

in 1900 . This , Harry said, was highly pleasing to the Issei couple beoause 
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it meant that a daughter could a.id her younger brothers which were now 

expected . This is a direct carry-over of the Japanese pattern . In the 

meantime he had bought a small farm in Penryn where he became an orchardist , 

raising Loomis apples . The family lived here for some years and four sons 

were born, the second of them the lad in question . Other relatives also ca.me 

to live in California , some cousins settling in ~atsonville . The extended 

family has always kept in olose contact with one another and have always been 

in correspondence with the members in Japan . The father's brother also came 

to latsonville . Family frie ds from Japan also settled in this area . The 

father sold his farm in Penryn and bought another in Santa Cruz County in the 

name of his eldest son, a Tisei . Before 1900 the old man was able to buy 

land in his own name but this was no longer possible after 1914 with the pas~ 

sage of the alien land laws . At this time Harry was 13 . 

Harry ' s early years had been spent in learning the Japanese way. At 

the age of five he had been sent to the Buddli.st Sunday Schools and after kinder-

garten went to the Japanese Language School sponsored by the uddhist Associa-

tion in t he Penryn-Loomis District of Placer County . At the age of 7 he went 

to tl:ie public school. e spea s of himself as a poor scholar , more interes-t:;ed 

in motors and machines and fishing than in his school work . His father and 

sister , and his elder brother were sorry that he had not done better in school . 

The sister was 14 years older than he , while the brother was 8 ·e~rs older. 

This brother was being .groomed to take the responsibil'ties as head of the 

family . At an early age he was brought to meetings of the Kenjinkai (Prefectural 

association) and made to st dy harder than the rest so Harry says . His 

schooling did not last long. eing farmers and expected to take over the 

management of the farm, this older brother was allowed to finish high sohoolo 
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Lt this time the family moved to Santa Crux County near ·~atsonville . Harry 

was then 13 as I entioned. He was in the 6th grade at school and was still 

attending the lamguage sohool . The father had never planned to return to 

Japan and apparePtly he foresaw the difficulties of dual citizenship. Then 

Ha ry was 11 , and t he younger brothers , both of them born in Penryn, were 6 

and 5, the father took the whole family to San Franoisoo to the Rapanese co 

sulnte and renounced Japanese cit zenship for them all . Harry remarked that 

the consul in charge called the father a traitor to Japan and considerable 

pressure was put on him to prevent his denial of citizenship for his sons . 

S ort y after the family moved to Santa Cruz Count , the elder brother died 

of typhoid . Harry says t hat he does not remember much of what happened at 

this time but that the Kenjinkai of Yamaguchi contributed money to the 

funeral and there were feasts . Harry was taken out of school and made to 

take his brother ' s place at the farm . I was naturally interested in the 

type of 'feasts'' t hat were held n honor of the death of a.n eldest son . 

Harry told me in all sincerity t hat he did not know . I asked him what the 

normal patter would be in such a case but again he did not know . All he 

remembers is that the Kenjinkai help out with gifts of money , that the 

funeral was held in an undertaking ryar lor , flowers as gifts were given to 

the bereaved family and placed around the European type casket in the 

.AJnerio~n manner . L~ ter in this report I shall describe in some detail the 

funera service I •itnessed in Fresno . I hope to show in t his paper the 

utter indifference to t hings religious wID.ich Harry manifests . "'Vhy this 

sho ld be I ave no way of knowing but it comes out more clearly in the 

discussion on religion . 

So then, at the age of 13 we find that Harry ha s replaced his elder 

brother as potentia l head of the family . He was taken out of school by his 
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father and put to work helping on the f arm, working v-ith apples · nd grapes. 

He worred in this way for some years , no longer interested in schooling or in 

learn ng the Buddhist precepts through the Japanese Language School . His 

ho bies consisted of tinkering with motors , of fishing , and of going to town 

occasionally to see a motion picture . At the age of 17 his father told him 

he should learn more about farming so that he went to a labor camp in Lodi 

for the grape picking season . It was here that he was persuaded to visit a 

prostitute for the first time . This had a rather profound effect on him 

and when he returned home he consulted his father about the good or evil of 

this . The older man offerred this advice: It is both natural and normal to 

seek out women and it is good for you do so . His father thus persuaded him 

that to visit a prostitute was a normal procedure but that to drink alcohol 

in any form was a wrong . This advice has seemingly stayed with Iarry . In-

deed , I should guess that his strongest belief is directed against alcoho • 

I asked him if this was in accord with the tenets of the udd ist sect to 

which he belonged but he said th~t he did not think the Buddhists were against 

drinking . He thought that this idea was his father ' s personal opinion as 

indeed , it is his own . e mentioned an item t hat I had heard be~ore: a man 

who wishes to reform fro~ dringing becomes a Christian . Christianit to the 

Issei mind is correlative with non-drink ' ng , non-gambling , etc . Harry, how-

ever , a rather poor Buddhish and certainly not a Christian does not drink 

nor gamble. He believes that these are good t hings "to stay away from" . 

en he returned from the labor camp he continued to work in the 

father ' s ranch . The father had meanwhile saved a good dea.l of money and novt 

bought a grape ranch of 40 acres in Fresno County at Pellier in Harry ' s name ~ 

By now Harry was nearly 20 and the father had reached his 60th birthday. At 

this time , true to the Japanese custom, he renounced his position as head of 
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the family , turned the farm over to the management of his sons and settled 

down to the enjoyment of his tobacco , his go- shogi and hana games . He now 

considered himself an old man , his sons were bound to support him and he 

felt free to do as he pleased . He turned the new ranch over to his sons and 

the ranch has been since run under Harry ' s direct on . 

The old man persisted in giving Harry advice as to how he should conduct 

himse f . He ept urging him to spend less time fishing and tinkering with 

motors . Harry has always regretted that he did not have a formal education 

in mechanics . The old man demanded that Harry attend meetings of the Kenjinkal 

of Yamaguchi , that he enter the kumi-ai , or tanom&shi similar to those tha old 

man had participated in in Placer County, andthat he attend the Buddhist 

services more frequently . But Harry always answered him with the question: 

T li s is a free country, ain ' t it? So Harry did more or less as he pleased 

with his social life . 

In Pellier , Harry stated , the Yamaguchi Kenjinkai was not strong . It 

found its Jl¥lin occupation in the mutual functions of funeral services . It 

usually met when someone from the ken had died and then to agree on the amou nt 

of money to be paid the bereaved family for the funeral . Dues were $1 .00 a 

year but there were always many more assessments in times of funerals , for 

picnics , etc . About twice a year a Kenjinkai picnic was held and the members 

were assessed to cover the costs of prizes for racing , games , food and soft 

drinks . These picnics apparently , were very much like our own type of group 

picnic such as a church , or lodge might give . There were comic races , prizes , 

some rowdyism and drunkenness , usually lotsto eat , although the food was of 

Japanese origin . Coffee , rrt er than tea , was the favorite beverage . Of 

course , everyone drank soda-pop in the heat of the day . The picnic was usually 

climaxed by a baseball game with the unmarried men playing the married , etc . 
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The Kenjinkai also sponsored at Pellier a kurni- ai or tanomoshi . The 

former term is preferred by the Yamaguchi people, although the latter is more 

common in this country. Harry, as a matter of fact , did not know the word 

tanomoshi. ~Then I described the process he said that was [umi-ai. Incidentally, 

Harry ' s speech hab"ts in English are of t e poorest. He realizes it and is 

rather ashamed of it. He says that all the Japanese he knows he learned at 

home and that he finds it difficult to understand anyone who has come from 

Japan, such as the Kibei and some of the Issei. Particularly hard to under-

stand, he says are the priests , whose normal speech is flowery and rather 

bombastic. l'ost Kibei adopt this type of speech according to this informant. 

The Issei are more plain-spoken and therefore more easily understood . Harry 

says he is like many of the Nisei; he cannot speak either Japanese or English . 

Embree in h "s and again in his Hawaiian paper goes into some detail 

as to the various forms of tanomoshi. I refer the reader to these descriptive 

passages for an understanding of this cooperative, money lending system.Jaill 

The elder Osaka got his first farm through the kumi-ai system and he firmly 

believes in it as sound husbandry. Harry said it might be all right but t hat 

it was too small in the Pellier district and t hat it had a bad reputation 

here . In other words , a man might receive the money after organizing a 

tanomoshi , and then back out or move away and not meet his obligatio of 

repayment. He said t hat this sort of thing might be all right in his father ' s 

day here in the United States but that there were too many Japa~se here now 

to ma e this sort of thing practical. He said that he preferred to borrow 

from the bank directly in the .American ay . Harry observed . that these things 

were all r ght in Japan or among the very ipponized Japanese but that they 

did not work where people understood the value of money and were dealing in 

money and not in rice . 
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Harry said that he did not like to go to the Buddhist services . His 

wife, he said , was a regular worshipper and went frequently to the church . 

He said that he preferred to take his Swid y as a day or rest and to fish if 

he could . His wife sometimes upbraided him for not attending the services but 

he does not like to go . He is even against having his eldest daughter attend 

the Buddhist Sunday and language school . I asked him what were his beliefs . 

He said that he didn ' t know but that he never thought about it. Churches , h3 

said , are no good and all they do is take people ' s money . He said that he does 

things i n the Japanese way to keep from offending his father and besides , he 

points out that this is the way he was taught to follow . It is my belief that 

Harry follO\vs the lines of least resistance in these matters . He does what 

h s wife and rather suggest without question . He does not go to the Buddhist 

services because he says they bore him and he would rather spend his weekends 

at fishing . e has worked out a kind of rel&gion all his own. e holds to 

some kind of Buddhistic , impersonal deity which doesn ' t particularly concern 

him very much . He does believe that if a man does the proper thing in 

honoring his parents , he will get whatever re•ard is coming to him. This is 

a definite Japanese concept but there seem certain Christian elements mixed 

in it . At any rate , it doesn ' t concern Harry at all . He simply doesn ' t 

care and is indifferent to religion. One peculiar th·ng about his own family 

is that they seem to have lost any regard for Shintoism which they might 

have had . Harry' s famJly do not keep pictures of the dead , there is no 

kamidana in the houae , although the mother of the family before her death 

did keep a butsudan, and no regard is given the Shinto deities . There was 

apparently no family be ief in Daikoky or Ebisu , no harvest gods were kept 

and no ofuta placed in the garden or the bathroom. I wondered if I was get-

ting the truth about this and in pinning him down as to why not got this 

answer: Lots of old people go for that stuff , but my father never did and 
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and we weren ' t brought up that way. - Harry d d say that people in the oamp 

did have the Shinto paraphenalia but that h thought that this was just a way 

of keeping up with the old Japanese practices . I just don ' t see how people 

can believe that stuff , he said . 

At the age of 21 Harry decided he was old enough to marry . It was men-

tioned that he had relatives n , atsonville . He had become acquainted w th 

a girl living there through his family . In fact , he says of his wife , we are 

sort of cousins . It turned out that his wife , that is to say, the girl he 

later married was indeed a relative by marriage . Harry ' s mother ' s sister had 

married his wife ' s father ' s brother in Japan, in Yamaguchi- ken some ti 

previously. A olose tie between the two families was felt in this country for 

this reason and the moat friendly and cordial relations were always maintained 

between them. The girl in question had become acquainted with Harry during 

his residence at atsonville . Harry was advised by his father and it s sug-

gested th t he agree to marry this girl . F~ had seen her periodically during 

fishing visits to atsonville and the ooast when he visited his cousins but 

he had rarely spoken to her and never seen her alone . F..nrry' s father was ill 

at this time as indeed he has been ever since with a c rdiao affliction so 

that he did not feel eq al to maki g the arrangements himself. It would 

no 11 have been up to the father to select the baishakunin (go-betweens) . 

Harry ' s father suggested that Harry himself arrange matters 7ith the baishakunin . 

A married couple in atsonville were selected . They were mutual friends of 

both famil es and also were fro~ Yamaguchi-ken. Harry took a trip to fatson-

ville to see them and after a day or two they went over to interview the girl ' s 

parents . During this time H~rry rema ned at their house as a guest . Sinoe 

the two families came from the same district in Japan and were already related 

by maggiage , a further union vas more or ~ess expected. Hence the family of 

the prospective bride was not at all surprised to see the baishakunin. In 
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Jo.pan th normal pattern , .. ould have bee':l for them to feign surpris6 at seeing 

the go-betweens, to de ay for so .e til'l"e in gett "ng down to business , Elld to run 

the g:llD.ut of po ite gestures and phrases expected at this time . ere , how-

ever , it was q ite different . The father of the girl received the baishakunin 

and fter so e ti e he excused hi self sayin that he had business to attend 

to , and suggesting that the go-betweens take tre matter up with the girl her-

self . The girl accepted the suit brought by the baishakunin and the betrothal 

was announced in the atsonville Buddhist Church . It was also announced in the 

Yamaguchi Kenjinh.i in atsonville , the girl ' s father be ng an l\ctive member of 

that org nization . ~ rry mean hile return d to his home in Fresno County. 

Three rr~nths after this the wedding date was set . Harry nd his f'U!lily prepared 

th ir house in Pellier for the com ng bf the bride . e nwhile in {atsonville 

a party was held for the Issei of the enjink i at the bride ' s home . Harry ahd 

his family d d not attend this but waited for the bri e and her family to come 

to Pellier . The bride ' s party in ' 1atsonville was not very significant . All 

the older Japanese oame to pay their respects and to give the girl a small gift 

of some ki~d . Her young friends from high school and the neighborhood did 

give her a shower in the American manner . Harry said: They gave her lots of 

underwear and nig. t ovms and stuff . After the reception of the Issei in atson-

ville the bride ' s family started out in their cnr to Pel lier . They brought 

ith them a trousseau for ~he bride , as well as a kind of dowry of sheets , bed-

ding , and certain articles for the household . This seems to be a good example 

of the carry-over of the Jaoanese wedding customs in the United States . The 

Japanese pattern is retained ut the gifts and the means of' travel are distinctly 

American . The bride ' s family brought gifts also for the bridegroom ' s family: 

a set of chessmen for the old man and a tea set for the bridegroom ' s mother . 

The wedding was held as soon as the bride ' s family had got settled on the s me 
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day of their arrival . Festivities began on the stroke of five i the afternoon . 

A Buddhist priest arrived from Fresno . Five days before Harry had gone 

dom to get the marriage 1 cense alone in Fresno . There ere two separate parts 

to the marri ge receptions . First , t here were the witnes es to the marriage 

itself and there was a party for them. These ·1ere all Issei , older family 

friends . The only young people present were the bride and groom. On the second 

day after the marriage a ty vas held for the ~isei friends of the newly 

married couple . ter the announcement of the betroth Harr had been lectured 

to by his father on the subject of responsibility in marriage . Up until the 

adding he said that he ad been expected to behave most decorously as bef ts 

one about to assume t he state of ~.arriage . On this , the wedding day, the 

uddhist priest had been w itjng in an anteroom until all the guests assembled . 

/hen all the g ests , nd t hese were only Issei , were present , the priest came 

in and bowed to the company . All the guests rose at his entrance and bowed . 

Eere again the J panese pattern was followed because every guest as sitting 

stiffly, in ~ore orless fixed position until after the marri ge ceremon 

De orum demands that the uests, in fact , all those present , re in silent uTitil 

the priest finishes the ceremony after which t"me they may relax and enjoy 

themselves . The betrothed couple sat at t e he d of the room. The guests sat 

aro d on chairs . The priest blessed all present , ringing is little bell and 

ch11nting a sutra, although o.rry id not kno 1 which one . He says he never can 

nderstand the sutr s , nor can any of his friends . The priest was dressed in 

his black robe and wore a golden stole at the end of which hung a Buddhist 

1'41 ~· The same costume '"ill e noted for the funeral service described later . 

The American Buddh"st rituals closely parallel an American Christian service . 

There is a vow concept, which, as Embree points out in his Kono. paper , has bee n 

ta. en over to s tisfy the American authorities that a legal marriage has been 

perfor~ed . The ceremony is p tterned as follow : a bless".ng of all by the 

priest, a blessing of the bridal pair by the priest , vows , the san-san-ku- do . 
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The latter is the ceremonial drinking of sake from small cups of differnet 

sizes . This ceremony i fully described by Tiss Ikeda in her manuscript bn 

Japanese- .erioan ceremonial life . Harry said that this as the only time he 

had ever tasted alcohol . After the ceremony the older people are free to re-

lax and enjoy t hemselves. There was a big dinner with roast pork , American 

vegetable , rice and coffee . There was tea for those who wanted it , but the 

more favorite drink among the Japanese in America today seems to be coffee , 

served with cream and sugar in the Amer can wny. The older people nmv were 

free to dance and sing . They told obscene stories and sang bawdy songs in the 

Japanese wedding nner . A:f'ter dinner they hustled the couple to the bedroom 

with a great deal of levity and joking . The old people continued with their 

party for some time after the bridal pair had retir ed . 

On the next day Harry gave a party for his younger friends . These are 

all _:risei . Re also invited some of his Caucasian friends from neighboring 

ranches . They had a big dinner in a banquet hall in Fresno . Harry said that 

he had a much better time at this party. They danced and played games in the 

accept ed American fashion . It was simply a "party1t in the .American sense of the 

word . This was a real American party but nevertheless , it was required by 

Japanese etiquette in this country . iledding presents were given in the accepted 

Anierican fashion . The Issei also gave ~ifts . I akked Parry if he had to re-

turn any gifts following the wedding and he said that his mother baked some 

litt le cookies and gave them to everyone who had given a wedding gift . Grapes , 

the produce of his ranch, were also given to everyone who had made a gift 

later in the year when the grapes were ripe . The idea of r eturning cakes is 

distinctly Japanese . Cf . Suye-I:ure , where gifts are acknowledged by rice cakes . 

One r ather interesting sidelight with regard to .Americanization is the 

fact that as soon as they were able , Harry and his wife visited a birth-control 

clinie . Harry and his ••rife have been using contra- ceptives since marriage . 
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After being married for a year and one-h~ f the first child was born . 

Harry gave a small dinner party at his home after his wife had returned from 

t e hospit 1 . This was abo lt a month after the birti, of the child . It w s 

a daughter •. • ! as ed Harry if he brought the child arou~d the priest at this 

tiIT'e but he said no. ~ollowers of Shinto do this in .erica as well as in 

Japan but I pointed o t that Harry and his family observe no Shinto festivals 

or pract ' ces. There as seemingly little a o about this first chil • ~or did 

the second daughter come in for any more attention . I asked Ilarry if the 

children were boys ould there have been any difference in 1is ttitude , or 

any more of a celebration . He said he didn ' t-think so , boys er girls , it was 

11 the same to him. Be and his wife do not want too many children although 

the fathers of bot Harry and his ife are always after them to have more 

children and to produce sons . Fis elder sister is always held up as an ex-

ample . She now has seven children, although this is an unusually large family 

even for an .AmPrican Japanese . Harry thinks that he and his wife will pos-

sibly have one more child but not more than that. I get the impression that 

he would like to have had boys r ther than girls . He spoke quite proudly of 

his sister ' s sons but did not mention his daughters very much . ~e 1ants to 

be ~erioan in his ideas and behavior nd for that reason he pretends to be 

gl d that his children a.re girls . In actuality , however , his father ' s argu-

Ments as to the advantages of having sons seems to oa.rry some weight. 

Harry and his family lived in Pelli er in Fresno County as I stated above . 
Harry, 

Before evacuation the household consisted of the follo ' ng :/ , his ~ife and 

two d ughters , his father and mot er nd his :Um: two younger unmarried bortners . 

year ago his you..,ger borther was drafted nd is now in the army at Fort Sam 

Ho ston where he is a cha.uffeur for the officers there . Re is relegated to a 

brother , his youngest , finished high 

shhool and was rnrking with Harry on the ranc o Last su."ll!l".er Harry 1s wife ' s 
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brother rented a peice of land nearby in Pellier . He too is rried and has 

ch ldren . The two families mot frequently for dinner and other social amuse-

ments . The land that Harr y ' s brother-in-law rented was a temporary nrrange-

lllent:; . He hoped to buy other land in the Pe llier d ·strict ith FSA and FHA 

loans . 

The property at Pellier was in ':arry ' s name although it had been purchased 

by Tarry ' s father . It consists of 40 a.ores of excellent vine land. Harry 

s d that he nd his family weathered the depression but that after the f rst 

yea.rs of the New Deal .Administration his r.ia.rket and tonnage price for green 

grapes s quite satisfactory . On the 40 acres is Harry ' s ranoh house which s 

s1. rrounded by fruit trees . He raises some apricots , prunes , a.nd peaches but ro 

does mot m r et these. He raises various types of gr pes on his 40 acres . Re 

sa. s that gr~ 1es do not require much oare so that he has ample leisure time 

for his favorite pastime of fishing . s produc is marketed through t e 

Frankenthal Co . at Pellier and sent to the eastern market. His yield averages 

about a yearly 10 tons per aore . Last year, being a boom year for the grape 

F rket , he says that he cleared 5, 600 . This would have been a better year 

for him. His methods of pruning , grafting , vine training do not differ from 

those employed by his neighbors. In the harvesting season he emp loys itiner nt 

white or Filipino labor as picl~ers . He raises green grapes and does not engage 

in any raisin drying . 

The yearly round of activity of the f mil does not vary to any great degree . 

The grapes need watering and tending most of the year but Harry is pretty free 

to do as he pleases except that he must r main at the ranch . ith his bnother-

in-law he usually makes extended fishing trips to the coast , to the mountains , 

or to the a. Region . e ma~es his own fishin equipment and has invested a 

consi er ble sum of money in ·t . Be drives his w ale family once a year to 

v "sit his parents-in-law in utsonvil e. Being somewhat well-to-do , he has 
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been able to buy a new car every year up to the war . Ile also Olffns a tractor , 

nnd a trucl~. e he lps to c~rt his produ ce over to t e rankentha warehouses 

in ~allier and thus s~ves something on freiglt charges . Te and his fanily ob-

serve he followi'1.g; holidays : raw Years ' Duy . This is observed in the ide 1 

Jap nese manner . His wife and mot er prepare a big di:':111er nd begin their 

prenarations several da s ahead of time. They put up Japanese pie es and 

radishes , they ma.lre roasts , chickens and the lH:e. The ~hole far.1i1y stays 

toget .er on Tew Years ' eve and t~e brother-in-law c~me over with his family 

this ye r . ~he wives roasted chickens , ~~de Japanese o ~es of rice flour and 

beDn curd , they put p fish and prepared a ver,.,r large meal. This was eaten at 

noon on ew Years ' D y alt ough the fanily had ste.yed up all the previous night 

in celebration . T~ey danced and played g mes. Some of the ~eirhbors o~~e over 

and Harry ; .s ta grt to plny po rr->r . e won d had to send out for lar e 

case of Coca-~ola since t e refres ~e~ts were to be paid~· the wirmcr . After 

Janu ry 1 t _ere is a. time of leisure in typical ap nese style vrhich lasts until 

the 7th . A final and less elaborate d .. nne r is held at t'1is time with mel!lbers 

of the family attending. This is the ree.1 Japanese vacation tine o.nd I see 

t·1at it is observed in this ~ountry as well s in Japan. Harr• said that eve 

as a child he had lways looked forward to .Tew Ye rs ' Day and the g,ifts tlu1.t he 

v1ould get t tli.is l;ir:ie . The me bers of' the family exchange gifts :l.t this time o 

This year , H rry ' s fat iev and mother were both ill and arry s id that this 

so~vrhat pu·t a damper on the festivities but t hey Jid have a good time with a 

1 rge crowd o.f' :t-eople in attend ce at t e house . 
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other holidar observed is Girls ' D~y or Doll Dy. ec~use he has ~vo 

da ghters 1is w:fe does bri, g out her old J p n.ese do ls n e l1 s some 

!1eirlooms f'ro:m h, s mot er . All of trese a.re placed on exhibit in his house 

for his little girls. Harry bought a. glass ca.se no that the dolls migh-1; be 

exhi ited at this time . He says they a.re pretty dolls dressed in the kimono , 

nd obe of cla.ssica o n . Te does ··1ot allow his d ghters to play with 

t1em ~lthough they w..ay o fer them cakes and candies which are their p0otion 

on Dolls ' Day . .e says that this is silly ancl too Japanesy ut his wif'e wants 

them to see the dolls . He usuo.lly gives them a doll of their own on this 

d y . If he had bOJS he would observe oys ' D by putting up a carp of paper 

on a pole in front of h:'.s house . Hes id that his fa.ther had always done that 

for his sons and arry would do the same • On Boys ' s Day as a youngster Harry 

h~d 0 lways pla• ea vith a. -ite which the f~ther gave to each son . 

A large family picnic is alw ys celebrated on July 4 . Firecrnckers are b.ought 

r-nd they play with fireworks . fo says he always w nts to be home to please 1is 

family . 

The observe Th nksgiving . At this tiine they t ke the d y off and have a big 

dirner ~ith turkey a dish of which they are as fond as any .American f mil· • 

The 3uddhists , in emul tion of the Cr~istians ~ usually have c urch services 01 

tris day . 

The observe hr st'.'.118.s and give gifts to the children., They ·ave a XIrl.'.l.s tree 

w:i.th colored lights and tisuall decorated with little Japanese paraso~s . This 

hol d !' , Harry S:lys , is for t e children and is a kind of preparation for the 

"ew 'e r festival . Har likes to buy gifts for Hev1 Years 1 bi;ifore Christmas so 

! ,e ca n get !!good 

do with t rl.::ey . 

rg · ns ". They have a Christmas dinner just as the /meric a.ns 

Throug out the year the Buddhist .ssociation in Fresno sponsors social events . 

These include picnics , baseball games and tr ck meets f'or the younger people . 
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Harr does not li 'e to go to these functions but his wife does . He al n. s 

feels that oeople criticize him for not attending t e ch rc"h services more . 

Sometimes , in order not to be criticized for not going to church, Harr will 

di·ive his v:: fe t"i0 e and wait for her to come out. Then, he s ys , people 

think he hll.s been i n the church . I did not realize that suoh pressure wn.s 

brought on the individ al to attend the Buddhist chUDch . I have mentioned 

the Kenjin1 i picnics which Hnrry does attend. Ee says he has a fe8ling 

that these people are .more his own and not so critical as the membem of 

the church whose attendance cuts across Ke jin i :r.tembership . 

During my trip with H rry I wondered a number of times about is various 

attit des . He seemed so American in some ways but in others he •vas perfectly 

Japanese . Although a ise he seemed more Japanese than many Issei I have 

met . I th :ak that his desires , his way of life , his attitudes are purely 

Japanese . Yet he considers himself an American, his loyalties are with this 

country, and his greatest fear is that he and his family will be sent to 

Japan when the war is over. He li~es in an American house , he ea.ts knerica~ 

food , he does his business in an American way . Yet a.t ·the sam.e time his be-

havior pattern, his thoughts and actions are dependent on and related to the 

Japanese way of life instilled in him by his father a.nd mother . By way of ex-

p le , one tra.i t that is ver.y marked in him is his filial piety nnd devotion 

to his parents . His marriage was arranged at his father ' s suggestion and is 

seemingly a real Japanese rw.rriage . To him his wife is somet ' ing of a chattel. 

On our trip together he mentioned t he things he bought for himself and his 

family prior to evacuation . He bought c lathing , an electric cooling system, 

canned goods , nd other conveniences for 11 h s family . For himself he 

bought in addition a Eamilton wristwatch , fishing gear of various kinds , a 

complete suit of tropical clothes , whi ch he had t~ilor-made and other things 
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for himself . For his wife he bought a small cheap locl.:et . For his daughters 

nothing . His is not a romantic marriage although he is most considerate of 

his wife ' s interests . He believes however, that the woman belongs at home to 
/ 

cook, sevr, and to bear children. On our trip he bought gifts for all his male 

friends, shoes for himself , books and magazines for his own interest . I asked 

him if he was going to get his 1rife anything but he said no , he had already 

bought her a loo et . We had some time to spend in Phoenix before our bus took 

us be.cl{- to camp. During this time he bought himself some Uavajo jewelry t an 

Indian store . I asked him if he should not get a small gift for his wife out 

of t e assortment of jewelry but he said she would have no place to wear it. 

I have never seen anyone spend more money on selfish trivialities but Harry 

s anything but selfisl;l. The question is one for more of a psychologist th n 

I . I do know however , that this is r ather typical of the average Japanese 

male . ':bile w iting for the bus in Phoenix Farry insisted on visiting a 

brothe l. He off1?rred to take me with him and said he i,·1ould pay for everything. 

He was a little put out when I declined with tho.nks . The woman in charge of the 

brothel refused him ad.mitta~ce thinking him an Indian . He was quite put out 

saying that he would not have another opportunity to visit a prostitute now 

th t he would have to remain at camp . He found another bagnio where he was ad-

mitted . After sorae time he returned, quite pleased with himself and proceeded 

to tell me in great det il all the pleasures that I had missed . I asked him 

what his wife would think if she knew where he had been. He replied: "Tell, 

she ' s got nothing to say about it . He told me that he and his brother-in-law 

rere in the habit of going to Fresno periodically, shoot·ng a game of pool , and 

then visiting a brothel . The consorting with prostit ute s seems pretty well 

encrained . "Re spoke of it as natur lly as if he were referring to dinner. e 

e seemed rather surprised that someone should turn down a.n offer such as he 

made me and was apparently under the im~ression t hat all men visited prostitutes . 
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After all , he said , we ' re all hUlillln . I asked him whnt he would think if his 

wife were to consort with other men . Fe seemed most annoyed at the very idea , 

he told me that he would divorce her if she did suoh a thing . In other words , 

Rnrry follO>'iS exactly the pattern of behavior to which Japanese men in Japan 

adhere . 
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P RT II - EV C ATION 

Harry was living i n Pellier n Fresno County. This was located in the 

so-called' ite Zone" , i . e . _ilitary en No . 2 from wl·ich, according to the 

o iginal evac ation order no one was to be removed . His district is east of 

the main highw ys and it was not necessary for him to go to an assembly ~enter . 

He nd 1is family were sho ked at the declaration of war and immediately began 

to buy w r bonds and to suscribe to other patriotic endeavors . fhen curfew 

and evac ation orders were put into effect for 'ilitary ea ro . 1 , Harry ' s 

in-laws moved from atsonville and came to Pellier , living with Harry and 

thinking thereby to escape evacuation . Soon, however , it became evident th t 

2,390 people in the San Joaquin v~ lley area of Zone 12 wou d be evacuated to 

ssemb y nd relocation centers with the rest . Then it was agreed that those 

livin& in the' ite Zone' would be sent directly to a relocation center nd 

that they might remain in their hones until evnc tion, being req ired , of 

course, bo observe the urfew and the travel restrictions . 

The people were instructed to close their businesses by August 1 and 

to prepare to travel to a relocation center . Those who lived just across the 

highway at Pellier were previously ta en to the Fresno and P nedale Assembly 

Ce ters , the la.tt'3r of w'li h has alre dy been removed an :r:iasse to T le Lake . 

rry being east of the highw y , could not cross it , but was allowed to come 

directly from his home . His produce agent , the Frankenthal Company, agreed to 

lease out is farm for the d ration . This was done on a basis of 40 and 0 

per cent . he lessee of the farm was to do all the work , to pay for the labor 

and to pay the taxes for the county . arry would clear the remaining 40% and 

would have to pay the feder 1 taxes . The lessee of course took 60% . Thus , 

in evacuation , Harry is still ma.king money , especially if this is a boom year 

for gr pes as it well appears . Re sold his c~r , tractor , and truck, since the 

Franken·l:;he.l agent would provide equipment for the lessee . H rry stored his 

furnit re with the Federal escrve Bank and was free to travel . 
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But Barry' s mother had been ill of cancer for several ears and now she 

was desperately 11 . Harry' s father , too , had a cardiac ailment and extremely 

high blood pressure with the result that neither father nor mother could tr vel . 

Permission was given them to remain in hospitals in Fresno . The father was 

sent to a rest home for old people at army expense and the mother to the 

Fresno County Hospital . ith the exception of these two elderly people , Harry ' s 

brother , sister and her family , his in- 1 ws and their families all met at 

Pellier to be moved . By August 1 they still did not know where they were going . 

Harry had thought Tule Lake nd had bought all kinds of warm clothes for his 

family for the cold wi nter . They were brought by bus to Fresno and thence to 

Casa Grande , Arizon , by train. The train trip was long and hot . There were 

about 1, 500 on the train so Harry says . It took 36 hours to make the train 

trip from Fresno . t Casa Grande they were herded into busses and brought to 

the Gila center only to find the rather deplorable conditions which I Lave al-

ready described . On the tr in the ride was most hot and uncomfortable . They 

were fed at 8:00 in the morning of the first day of the ride and again not 

until 6:00 at night . Nor was there any way to buy f od on the train . Babies 

were hungry and everyone was miserable . Gila , with its crowded conditions , 

it ' s W"finished barracks , and its dusty roads and open ditches , its rather 

unpleasant location, served to depress everyone who orune in . Harry ' s in-laws 

and his family were all crowded in to~ether into one small barrack . The food 

was bad t first , and nm~ that it is better , it is beginnning to pall . Through 

his bDDther -in-law, E~rry got job in the warehouse , moving stored goods and 

loading the food trucks . Harry says there are 2, 300 people from the fuite 

Zone at Gila . I do not think that is quite an accur ate figure and shall at-

tempt to ver ify it . At this writing , there are about 8, 000 people at Gila , 

7, 000 in one camp , 1, 000 in another . The latter group are new evacuees from 

the Tulare Center , while the former is made up of people from the ~fuite Zone 
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a d those from t e Turlock Ce ter . T rloc • people got here first , with the 

result that they h ve t en t he virtual control of the polit cal situation . T is 

I re dy described in my own report . Harry says t hat this is to the de-

finite disadvantage of the people i n the lhite Zone Group . T ey are not organized, 

while the people from Turlock had the adv~ntage of being ble to org nize while 

in the Assembly Ce ter . This , Harry says , orks to t e detriment of those from 

the lhite Zone . The Turlock people have already chosen their leaders and 

representatives and the f~vors are gr nted to their own friends and assooi tes 

from the assembly center . Harry says that there is little organi zation among 

the block manager s which w re ppointed by the administration on a pro tempore 

basis . These individuals are concerned th serving those hom they know while 

the assist nt block managers are contin 1 y at variance with them . H rry de-

plores this lack of equality (he says "democracy'') and this political favor-

itism. . rry is afraid that when Camp II is better prepared to receive evacuees 

than it s now, he and his family will be moved from C mp I and their now r ther 

comfortable quarters and de to go to a.mp II by the political conniving of the 

Turlock people . This is probably not true; it does show, however , the amoui.t 

of local f voritism that exists. Social class as observed n J pangs fallen 

out in t,is country and except for a few w o c~ 1 them elves samur i and a fow 

who are known to be eta there is prett much o a social equality. Group 

solidarity existed in e Kenjinkai. rry points out that a ne\'T type of group 

solidarity is growing up . T e kenjin ai is now s bordinated to 'Assembly 

CeT>ter- ' in ai '' . .>t this sto.ge , the assembl .. cente!" from which the V'\rio s 

groups ca~e is carrying more weight thn.n pre-ovac tion associatiors . 

Harry got a wire that h·s mother had died in the Fresno County Hospit~l 

of the c oer from which she ad been suffer·ng . rr · fat er I had mentioned as 

be·ng in ~resno in a convnlescnet ho ecause the father s now very old ani 

verr ill, it is virtually impossib e for hi.lll to et around or to ma e tr.a 
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arrangements as to the funer 1 . Hurry, ~s head of the family , was expected to 

go baok to Fresno to care for the details of the funeral . He was to go ba.c 

"t his won expense and to pay for the esoor·t; of a. Caucas ian. I was ked to 

accompany him and did so at his expense . '"''e arrived i n Fresno just in time for 

the funeral. eoause of the red tape of getting t .e permission to visit the 

cit of Fresno and to attend the f 1.meral arranged , we did not leave the center 

until -b o days after the lany 1 s death . While on the bus to Los Angeles a 

couple sat in front of us who were rather amorously engaged . It is interesting 

to note that H rry was horribly shocked and mentioned time and a.gain the im-

morality of some people. "re arrived in I"resno without difficulty and were met 

y a representative of the ranl'-enthal Co. The father w s a sed what he :v~n ed 

do e vi th tie re ins . He stated tha.t he wanted cremation in the uddhist 

wn • It is necessary to ask him because Harry was not yet in Fresno and ·rr 

s ouJ d have been asked as heaci of the f mily . The "CCA ( ~ Y) arranged the 

funeral services , and paid for the undert~lrer and the cre:".C.t:io n. . e were 

driven to the convalescent home to pick up Harry ' s father , a little old Jspa.n-

ses gentlemen, with extremely high voice , the result of his illness. e 

spoke no English • • aving pie ed him up , there fas no one else bit Harry , him, 

and n self at the funeral . 

The funeral was held at an .... ..,erics.n funeral parlor with a Caucasian 

director. He is the man who handles the funerals for all the Japanese in the 

area . He has been ret jned by the CCA for the purpose of dispo ing of the 

remains of Japanese who die in t e nearby centers .. After we had been t the 

p rlor for some minutes , ,CCA employee drove over with the udd tlst priest from 

the Fresno Assembly Center. This ne .... t >v s o. oung l?"ibei of about 26 ears ol • 

11e hn.d been active in Fresno I3 ddhist circles and a teacher of t he Japanese 

language school in pre- ev cuation da.' s . He raet father and son and both bowed 

very deeply, far more deeply thnn the priest . After n mo~ent of whispere , 
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rapid conversation in Japanese , the priest excused himself to return later 

dressed in a robe of black, not unlike ministerial robes in many Christian 

sects . The sleeves were long and flowing and arranged so th~t he could carry 

vario s articles in them. He wore a golden stole at the end of whiohwas 

attached a Buddhist rosaJ'Y• The stoll ras quite narrow, I should guess about 

two inches in width , and came down to his thighs. The attached rosary was held 

in the hands which were clasped toget~:er , the right over the left . The stole 

was very ornate, being embroidered with conventional Japanese designs in black 

and gold . Af'ter he aopeared , fat her , son , and priest went to view the remains. 

He wore no headdress . 

While we ere engaged in waiting for the priest to change into his robes, 

the WCCA man and I went to see the body. It was lying at the front of one of 

the rooms of the undertaking parlor in a rather simple but costly grey casket. 

The army having paid for it, it does show that they do have some consideration 

for the relatives of t he dead. The dead woman lay in state as in any western 

funer 1 parlor. Her casket was surrounded with flowers , the gifts of friends, 

exactly in the American manner. She was dressed in a blaak, silk western dress 

and her coiffure was arranged in western style of some twenty years ago. In 

fact, the only Japanese touch was the fact that the hands were folded over the 

Buddhist rosary, this being entwined in the fingers and the hands were folded 

from left to right . I later asked the undertaker about this . He stated that 

he had received specific instructions from the Buddhist priests of the neighbor-

hood to fold the hands 11wrong11 • This feature and the rosary were the two dis-

tinctive Japanese features . The rosary and folded hands lent a definite Roman 

Catholic effect . 
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The father d son then took se ts near the body . The priest advanced up 

the aisle and went to the corpse and bowed low to it . Father and son then rose and 

bowed to the corpse. They then went back to their seats . The priest bowed again 

and continued to face the coffin. From the pocket of his sleeve he took a little 

silver bell and began the service by ringing it. The service began at3:12 P. '• 

and ended at 4 :48 P . lf. First he rang the bell once , then after a pause, twice , 

another pause , and then fourteen papid r ings of the bell. This he repeated three 

times . He rang the bell 17 times in each series and I recall that any number 

endi g in 7 has to do with mourning . This is just a g ess on my part and Harry 

did ' t know . Then the priest began with his incantation of sutras . He began 

in a very low voice to intone a rather monotonous chant . The voice would become 

louder and t hen end o a very definite hiss . During this recit 1 , from memory , 

lasting over an hour , the sutras were puncutuated with strokes of the bell. Af'ter 

the first ten minutes the priest turned to face the father and son sitting there 

in the fro,int row and began to recite other sutras with definitely different 

sounds. After turning from the body, his voice became louder. The close of the 

sutra was always mar ked with a very sibulant hissing sound . 

The first repeated phrases of the sutra over the corpse began in this way: 

0 - on-de-wa-u-hi-ro-no-me 

To-ma-shi-ra-zu 

0-ya-ra-na-ko 

- hiss 

In each case the last syllable of the line was 

he vily accented . I do not know what the words mean . _either does Harry. I 

think that this is just a f ormula and so I was told by a man better versed in 

Japanese lore t han Harry . Af'ter the recital of the sutras the priest delivered 

a eulogy . I was able to follow some of the words . Although it went on for half 

an hour , and was read by the priest from his own notes, the general gist of it 

may be summed up in a few words . I later checked with Harry on this . The priest 
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said: 

She came to America when she was young because she was a dutiful wife and 

she followed her husband . She was a good wife and mother. Yours is a hard burden 

to be without one so blessed in this time of stress . 

After the eulogy the pr iest bowed to the corpse, then to the two witnesses. 

He then went away and was taken back to the camp. The witnesses , father and son, 

had remained impassive during the service . As soon as the priest had gone , however, 

the old man began to weep violently , bowing to the coffin as he did so . The son 

began to weep also and after a while both turne~ away. They took the flowers with 
I 

them to the old man's convalesc:ent home, being careful to preserve the c rds , 

because as Harry says , each gift of flowers must be acknowledged . Harry is merely 

going to send out cards of thanks in the American way. Under normal circumstances, 

he said , he should have given a small gift to his mother ' s close friends . The 

mortician arranged to have the body brought to the crematorium. It would be 

creJ111ted at the expense of the CCA . Before the evacuation the Fresno Buddhist 

As sociation got together and bought a colu.mbarium in a nearby oemetery . This 

will be used for the preservation of ashes during the evacuation period . I 

was surprised that no picture was taken of the coffin with the relatives around 

it . This is rather a Shinto practise but I know that the Japanese Christians also 

do it to some extent . HarFY said that his family did not do that but that his 

in- laws were rather upset because he was not going t o have a picture taken . Harry 

said that the people at Gila to sone extent keep mementos of the dead , the 

ancestral tablets , and even the ashes of the dead with their butsudan or kimidana . 

His in-laws keep the butsudan as I mentioned but the Osakas do not hold to the 

Shinto practises. They do not observe memorial services and they have no regard 

for the 0-bon-dori , or all-Souls ' Day . They do not observe the 49 day rule of 

continence imposed on adherents of Shinto . 
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{e returned to oamp after a short stop-over in Phoenix and a night 's delay 

i Los ~11.geles . Upon his return to the center Harry was greeted by his wifeo He 

walked up to her very gro.vely and bowed, shaking hands . Then he shook hands with 

all theolder people and then the youngest . 

Harry and I beoame good friends on our trip . He appreciates the fact that 

I was able to travel with him. I think that Harry's gener al social group is 

most interesting and it is oertainly one of the most ipponized. I should now 

have an entry into that group . 

Harry considers himself an American. He likes to be a Niseio He would 

not like to go apan and he does not like Kibei . These , he says , are stuck-up and 

think that they are better than everyone else. ost isei are all righto 


